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Pond Meadow Academy Trust 

Physical and Sensory Curriculum Map 

 

Physical and Sensory is a Core Area of learning. This Curriculum Map outlines clear Learning Outcomes with suggested 

Implementation experiences. Physical and Sensory is developed through a thematic approach using specialised 

strategies outlined in the Curriculum Document. Students are assessed through Routes for Learning, Engagement 4 

Learning and IEP targets. Each student also has a personalised Engagement Profile for adults to better understand an 

individual’s responses. Sensory students’ progress is not linear and outcomes will need to be differentiated further for a 

variety of needs, including those with Multi-Sensory Impairments.  

Physical and Sensory has been broken down into 4 key areas.  

Body Awareness – Students will be supported to show awareness of their own bodies through the use of their functional 

mobility. 

Fine Motor- Students will develop their fine motor skills working with their own functional abilities. 

Gross Motor- Students will develop their gross motor skills in a range of settings. 

Mobility – Students mobility will be supported through advice from Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy. As well as 

in functional activities. 

A variety of Alternative Augmentative Communication methods are used to support students where appropriate. These 

include but are not limited to Touch Cues, Makaton, Symbols, Photographs, True Object Based Icons, Music Cues, Body 

Signing, Objects of Reference, Real Objects and Personal Identifiers. 
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Body Awareness 

Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To show awareness of 

massage of hands/ feet/ 

arms/ legs (maybe with 

aromatherapy oils), and 

various sensory 

stimulation on different 

parts of the body (e.g. 

foot spa, silk material, 

fan) 

 

To show awareness of a 

range of total body 

movements (e.g. 

swinging, floating, rolling) 

To Show awareness of a 

range of different body 

orientations (e.g. flat, 

bunched up, upside 

down) 

This outcome can be worked on during a range of 

activities. Adults notice student’s awareness and 

responses.  

Activities can include: 

Key stimuli should be chosen for each activity. Choose 

stimuli on the basis of what is known about the student’s 

sensory impairments – look for stimuli to which the student 

clearly responds. Present objects within the student’s 

perceptual field for short periods of time and assess 

response. Repeat after a few moments’ pause. Repeat the 

same stimulus several times before varying it.  

 

Use items which appeal to one sense at a time unless 

specified otherwise. Students with multi-sensory 

impairments will need sensory breaks. 

 

Suggested activities: 

- TacPac 

- Resonance board  

- Dance Massage 

- ICT 

- Relaxation  

- Sensory Story 

- Sensology 

- Light and sound 

- Physiotherapy 

- Hydrotherapy 

- Sensory Trays 

- Noisy toys 

- Cooking  

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of engagement 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To show awareness of a 

range of pace of 

movement (e.g. slow, 

quick, jerky, smooth) 

 

To show awareness of 

their limbs to be moved 

passively (e.g. stretching 

in exercises or as part of 

action songs) 

 

To show awareness 

objects in designated 

spaces to touch different 

parts of the body when 

moving even if only 

slightly. 

 

To show awareness of 

body awareness songs 

and games (e.g. Heads, 

Shoulders Knees and 

Toes or Round and round 

the Garden) 

 

To actively move as part 

of body awareness 

activities 

Suggested activities: 

- TacPac 

- Resonance board  

- Dance Massage 

- Yoga 

- Song choices 

- Music  

- Parachute  

- Relaxation  

- Sensology 

- Light and sound 

- Physiotherapy 

- Hydrotherapy 

- Physio  

Use items which appeal to one sense at a time unless 

specified otherwise. Students with multi-sensory 

impairments will need sensory breaks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of engagement 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To move their hands and 

arms with hand-under-

hand support/ hand-

over-hand support and/ 

or co-actively. 

 

This outcome is supported through all activities where 

students will have opportunities to use their hands. Where 

possible hand under hand is used rather than over to 

facilitate learning.  

Activities may include: 

- Art  

- Cooking 

- Drama  

- Massage story 

- Dance massage 

- Sensology 

- Light and sound 

- Texture trays 

- ICT 

- Switch operating  

- Outdoor learning 

- Horticulture 

- Lunch/ snack times 

- Free choice/ choosing 

- TacPac 

- Life skills 

- Hydro 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of 

engagement.  
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Fine Motor 

Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To bring their hands into 

midline. 

 

 

To have objects of 

various kinds placed in 

their hands. 

 

 

Touch objects of various 

kinds with their hands 

 

 

To touch objects in 

midline/ on left/ on right. 

 

To touch objects with 

one hand/ with two 

hands. 

 

To bend and straighten 

their arms. 

 

Key stimuli should be chosen for each activity. Choose 

stimuli based on  what is known about the student’s sensory 

impairments – look for stimuli to which the student clearly 

responds. Present objects within the student’s perceptual 

field for short periods of time and assess response. Repeat 

after a few moments’ pause. Repeat the same stimulus 

several times before varying it.  

 

Use items which appeal to one sense at a time unless 

specified otherwise. Students with multi-sensory impairments 

will need sensory breaks. 

 

Suggested activities: 

- TacPac 

- Resonance board  

- Dance Massage 

- ICT 

- PE 

- Dance 

- Music activities 

- Sensory Story 

- Sensology 

- Light and sound 

- Physiotherapy 

- Hydrotherapy 

- Sensory Trays 

- Noisy toys 

- Cooking  
Students physical ranges are taken into account for movement based 

outcomes. Some students may have a limited range of movement.  

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of 

engagement. 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To reach for objects just 

out of reach – midline/ 

right/left – one hand/ 

both hands. 

 

To reach for objects and 

bring them close (not 

necessarily grasping 

them) – one hand/ both 

hands/ midline/ left/ 

right. 

 

 

To reach for objects and 

grasp them (whole 

hand). 

 

 

To reach for objects and 

grasp them (pincer 

grasp). 

 

Key stimuli should be chosen for each activity. Choose 

stimuli based on  what is known about the student’s sensory 

impairments – look for stimuli to which the student clearly 

responds. Present objects within the student’s perceptual 

field for short periods of time and assess response. Repeat 

after a few moments’ pause. Repeat the same stimulus 

several times before varying it.  

 

Use items which appeal to one sense at a time unless 

specified otherwise. Students with multi-sensory impairments 

will need sensory breaks. 

Suggested activities: 

- TacPac 

- Resonance board  

- Dance Massage 

- Music  

- PE 

- Yoga 

- Music activities 

- Texture trays 

- Number activities 

- Sensory Story 

- Sensology 

- Light and sound 

- Physiotherapy 

- Hydrotherapy 

- Sensory Trays 

- Noisy toys 

- Cooking  
Students physical ranges are taken into account for movement based 

outcomes. Some students may have a limited range of movement. 

 

 

 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of 

engagement. 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To swipe objects (e.g. 

hanging on activity 

arch). 

 

 

To open and close their 

hands. 

 

To close their hands 

round an object. 

 

 

To locate a hand-sized 

object and try to grasp it. 

 

To hold hand-sized 

objects with palmer grip 

(increasing amount of 

time). 

To squeeze objects in the 

whole hand. 

 

 

To use whole hand to 

press switch. 

 

 

To pick up objects using 

a whole hand grasp. 

 

Key stimuli should be chosen for each activity. Choose 

stimuli based on what is known about the student’s sensory 

impairments – look for stimuli to which the student clearly 

responds. Present objects within the student’s perceptual 

field for short periods of time and assess response. Repeat 

after a few moments’ pause. Repeat the same stimulus 

several times before varying it.  

 

Use items which appeal to one sense at a time unless 

specified otherwise. Students with multi-sensory impairments 

will need sensory breaks. 

Suggested activities: 

- TacPac 

- Resonance board  

- Dance Massage 

- Music  

- PE 

- Yoga 

- Song choices 

- Switch toys  

- IWB 

- Music activities 

- Texture trays 

- Number activities 

- Sensory Story 

- Sensology 

- Light and sound 

- Physiotherapy 

- Hydrotherapy 

- Sensory Trays 

- Noisy toys 

- Cooking  
Students physical ranges are taken into account for movement based 

outcomes. Some students may have a limited range of movement. 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of 

engagement. 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To pick up and put down 

objects with several 

fingers and thumb. 

 

To locate small objects 

and try to grasp them. 

 

To hold objects using a 

pincer grip (increasing 

amount of time). 

 

 

To move at the wrist 

whilst holding objects. 

 

To rotate arms (hands up 

and hands down) while 

holding objects. 

 

Key stimuli should be chosen for each activity. Choose 

stimuli based on what is known about the student’s sensory 

impairments – look for stimuli to which the student clearly 

responds. Present objects within the student’s perceptual 

field for short periods of time and assess response. Repeat 

after a few moments’ pause. Repeat the same stimulus 

several times before varying it.  

 

Use items which appeal to one sense at a time unless 

specified otherwise. Students with multi-sensory impairments 

will need sensory breaks. 

Suggested activities: 

- TacPac 

- Resonance board  

- Dance Massage 

- Music  

- PE 

- Yoga 

- Song choices 

- Switch toys  

- IWB 

- Music activities 

- Texture trays 

- Number activities 

- Sensory Story 

- Sensology 

- Light and sound 

- Physiotherapy 

- Hydrotherapy 

- Sensory Trays 

- Noisy toys 

- Cooking  
Students physical ranges are taken into account for movement based 

outcomes. Some students may have a limited range of movement. 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of 

engagement 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To hold onto a bar (e.g. 

to hold themselves up) 

(increasing amount of 

time). 

 

 

To hold objects and put 

them in contact with 

another (e.g. bang two 

objects together, put 

objects in a box, bang 

drum with stick. 

 

Key stimuli should be chosen for each activity. Choose 

stimuli based on what is known about the student’s sensory 

impairments – look for stimuli to which the student clearly 

responds. Present objects within the student’s perceptual 

field for short periods of time and assess response. Repeat 

after a few moments’ pause. Repeat the same stimulus 

several times before varying it.  

 

Use items which appeal to one sense at a time unless 

specified otherwise. Students with multi-sensory impairments 

will need sensory breaks. 

Suggested activities: 

- TacPac 

- Resonance board  

- Dance Massage 

- Music  

- PE 

- Yoga 

- Song choices 

- Switch toys  

- IWB 

- Music activities 

- Texture trays 

- Number activities 

- Sensory Story 

- Sensology 

- Choosing/ free time  

- Physiotherapy 

- Hydrotherapy 

- Sensory Trays 

- Noisy toys 

- Cooking  
Students physical ranges are taken into account for movement based 

outcomes. Some students may have a limited range of movement. 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of 

engagement 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To allow people to take 

objects from their hands. 

 

To let go of hand-sized 

objects. 

 

To put down objects 

using a whole  

hand grasp. 

 

To pass objects from 

hand to hand. 

 

To hold objects with two 

hands, stabilise them in 

one and take other hand 

away. 

 

To rotate arms and drop 

objects. 

To take objects to their 

mouths. 

Key stimuli should be chosen for each activity. Choose 

stimuli based on what is known about the student’s sensory 

impairments – look for stimuli to which the student clearly 

responds. Present objects within the student’s perceptual 

field for short periods of time and assess response. Repeat 

after a few moments’ pause. Repeat the same stimulus 

several times before varying it.  

 

Use items which appeal to one sense at a time unless 

specified otherwise. Students with multi-sensory impairments 

will need sensory breaks. 

Suggested activities: 

- TacPac 

- Resonance board  

- Dance Massage 

- Music  

- PE 

- Yoga 

- Song choices 

- Switch toys  

- IWB 

- Music activities 

- Texture trays 

- Number activities 

- Sensory Story 

- Sensology 

- Choosing/ free time  

- Physiotherapy 

- Hydrotherapy 

- Sensory Trays 

- Noisy toys 

- Cooking  
Students physical ranges are taken into account for movement based 

outcomes. Some students may have a limited range of movement. 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of 

engagement 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To use their hands to 

manipulate objects (e.g. 

shaking, banging, 

pushing, throwing). 

 

To use whole hand/ 

several fingers at once to 

press switches/ buttons/ 

keys on keyboard. 

 

Key stimuli should be chosen for each activity. Choose 

stimuli based on what is known about the student’s sensory 

impairments – look for stimuli to which the student clearly 

responds. Present objects within the student’s perceptual 

field for short periods of time and assess response. Repeat 

after a few moments’ pause. Repeat the same stimulus 

several times before varying it.  

Use items which appeal to one sense at a time unless 

specified otherwise. Students with multi-sensory impairments 

will need sensory breaks. 

Suggested activities: 

- TacPac 

- Resonance board  

- Dance Massage 

- Music  

- PE 

- Yoga 

- Song choices 

- Switch toys  

- IWB 

- Music activities 

- Texture trays 

- Problem solving activities  

- Number activities 

- Sensory Story 

- Sensology 

- Choosing/ free time  

- Physiotherapy 

- Hydrotherapy 

- Sensory Trays 

- Art  

- Cooking  
Students physical ranges are taken into account for movement based 

outcomes. Some students may have a limited range of movement. 

 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of 

engagement 

To use index finger to 

press buttons or poke 

objects. 

 

To grasp felt tips/ brushes 

etc. (e.g. to make 

marks). 

To raise arms and drop 

objects into containers. 

 

To post objects into 

containers (e.g. posting 

box). 

 

To place objects in 

specific places (e.g. 

simple form board/ 

jigsaw) (increasing 

precision). 
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Gross Motor Movement 

Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To maintain head 

control. 

 

 

To move their heads in all 

directions. 

 

To sit in a fully supported 

position. 

 

 

To sit in a chair with sides. 

 

 

To sit on a classroom 

chair (no sides. 

 

 

To sit on a range of 

different kinds of chairs. 

 

 

To sit on a stool, edge of 

the bed, PE form (no 

back or sides). 

 

 

To move their limbs in a 

sitting position. 

 

In all activities, observe the students closely and record any 

responses which might indicate comfort or discomfort.  

Observe the student’s behaviour during any change of 

position and note any responses which might indicate 

comfort or discomfort. Note the student’s response on IEP’s 

e.g.  

- Change position if student tenses or grimaces. 

- Reduce noise, visual stimuli or demands if student shows 

signs of discomfort. 

- Increase time in position/ activity when student is 

relaxed and content. 

 

Think about the positon students are in to access specific 

activities/ times of the day. 

e.g 

- Class chair for sensory story 

- Acheeva Bed for relaxation 

- Mats for music 

- Standing frame for interactive white board 

 

Identify the activities in which students appear to be more 

relaxed or responsive and use these to introduce less 

favoured positions for short periods of time.  

Younger students may also sit on or across adult’s lap when 

appropriate. Older students may sit beside adults on a 

bean bag.  

 
Students positioning is directed through OT and Physio. Only 

Manual Handling trained staff to lead position changes. 

 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of 

engagement 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To stand up from a chair 

or stool. 

 

 

To stand up from the 

floor. 

 

To sit down with hands 

being held or holding on. 

 

To sit down on chair or 

stool. 

 

To lower themselves to 

the floor from standing. 

 

In all activities, observe the students closely and record any 

responses which might indicate comfort or discomfort.  

Observe the student’s behaviour during any change of 

position and note any responses which might indicate 

comfort or discomfort. Note the student’s response on IEP’s 

e.g.  

- Change position if student tenses or grimaces. 

- Reduce noise, visual stimuli or demands if student shows 

signs of discomfort. 

- Increase time in position/ activity when student is 

relaxed and content. 

 

Think about the positon students are in to access specific 

activities/ times of the day. 

e.g 

- Class chair for sensory story 

- Acheeva Bed for relaxation 

- Mats for music 

- Standing frame for interactive white board 

 

Identify the activities in which students appear to be more 

relaxed or responsive and use these to introduce less 

favoured positions for short periods of time.  

Younger students may also sit on or across adult’s lap when 

appropriate. Older students may sit beside adults on a 

bean bag.  

 
Students positioning is directed through OT and Physio. Only 

Manual Handling trained staff to lead position changes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of 

engagement 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To move their trunks in a 

sitting position. 

 

 

To pivot round sideways 

in a sitting position. 

 

 

To push or pull 

themselves to sitting from 

lying. 

 

To stand fully supported 

e.g standing frame. 

 

 

To stand with hands held 

or holding on. 

 

 

To stand unsupported. 

 

 

To moves their limbs 

whilst standing. 

 

 

To pivot whilst standing 

(with less and less 

support). 

 

 

To pull themselves to 

standing. 

 

In all activities, observe the students closely and record any 

responses which might indicate comfort or discomfort.  

Observe the student’s behaviour during any change of 

position and note any responses which might indicate 

comfort or discomfort. Note the student’s response on IEP’s 

e.g.  

- Change position if student tenses or grimaces. 

- Reduce noise, visual stimuli or demands if student shows 

signs of discomfort. 

- Increase time in position/ activity when student is 

relaxed and content. 

 

Think about the positon students are in to access specific 

activities/ times of the day. 

e.g 

- Class chair for sensory story 

- Acheeva Bed for relaxation 

- Mats for music 

- Lying board  

- Standing frame for interactive white board 

 

Identify the activities in which students appear to be more 

relaxed or responsive and use these to introduce less 

favoured positions for short periods of time.  

Younger students may also sit on or across adult’s lap when 

appropriate. Older students may sit beside adults on a 

bean bag.  

 
Students positioning is directed through OT and Physio. Only 

Manual Handling trained staff to lead position changes. 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of 

engagement 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To walk full supported (in 

gait trainer). 

 

To walk with two hands 

held. 

 

To walk with one hand 

held. 

 

To walk unsupported. 

 

To take steps backwards 

(e.g. to sit on a chair or 

toilet). 

 

To change directions 

when walking 

(supported). 

 

 

To change directions 

when walking 

(unsupported). 

 

To walk on different 

surfaces. 

 

To walk up and down 

slopes. 

 

To walk up and down 

steps. 

In all activities, observe the students closely and record any 

responses which might indicate comfort or discomfort.  

Observe the student’s behaviour during any change of 

position and note any responses which might indicate 

comfort or discomfort. Note the student’s response on IEP’s 

e.g.  

- Change position if student tenses or grimaces. 

- Reduce noise, visual stimuli or demands if student shows 

signs of discomfort. 

- Increase time in position/ activity when student is 

relaxed and content. 

 

Think about the positon students are in to access specific 

activities/ times of the day. 

e.g 

- Class chair for sensory story 

- Acheeva Bed for relaxation 

- Mats for music 

- Lying board  

- Standing frame for interactive white board 

 

Identify the activities in which students appear to be more 

relaxed or responsive and use these to introduce less 

favoured positions for short periods of time.  

Younger students may also sit on or across adult’s lap when 

appropriate. Older students may sit beside adults on a 

bean bag.  

 
Students positioning is directed through OT and Physio. Only 

Manual Handling trained staff to lead position changes. 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of 

engagement 
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Mobility 

Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To crawl or bottom 

shuffle. 

 

 

To side on back/ tummy 

(maybe in a blanket). 

 

 

To roll (e.g. across a 

mat). 

 

 

To rock/ row backwards 

and forwards (e.g. Row 

Your Boat). 

 

 

To push and pull (people 

and objects). 

 

 

To throw and roll objects 

(balls, beanbags). 

 

 

 

Think about the positon students are in to access specific 

activities/ times of the day. 

e.g 

- Class chair for sensory story 

- Acheeva Bed for relaxation 

- Mats for music 

- Lying board  

- Standing frame for interactive white board 

 

Identify the activities in which students appear to be more 

relaxed or responsive and use these to introduce less 

favoured positions for short periods of time.  

Younger students may also sit on or across adult’s lap when 

appropriate. Older students may sit beside adults on a 

bean bag.  

 
Students positioning is directed through OT and Physio. Only 

Manual Handling trained staff to lead position changes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of 

engagement 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To catch objects (from 

bigger to smaller). 

 

 

To move forwards and 

backwards. 

 

To move in and out of 

objects (e.g. tunnel, den, 

tent). 

 

To move slowly and 

quickly (maybe being 

pulled in a blanket at 

different speeds). 

 

To move over and under 

objects/ onto and off 

objects. 

 

Key stimuli should be chosen for each activity. Choose 

stimuli on the basis of what is known about the student’s 

sensory impairments – look for stimuli to which the student 

clearly responds. Present objects within the student’s 

perceptual field for short periods of time and assess 

response. Repeat after a few moments’ pause. Repeat the 

same stimulus several times before varying it.  

 

Use items which appeal to one sense at a time unless 

specified otherwise. Students with multi-sensory impairments 

will need sensory breaks. 

 

Suggested activities: 

- TacPac 

- Resonance board  

- Dance Massage 

- ICT 

- Relaxation  

- Sensory Story 

- Sensology 

- Light and sound 

- Physiotherapy 

- Hydrotherapy 

- Sensory Trays 

- Noisy toys 

- Cooking  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of 

engagement 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To use playground/ 

adventure equipment to 

swing, slide, rotate, 

climb, ride. 

 

To ride bikes (eventually 

pushing the pedals 

themselves).  

 

To move over a range of 

different outdoor 

surfaces (e.g. woodland 

trail, shopping precinct, 

grass, shingle, cobbles). 

This outcome can be worked on in school as well as on 

offsite trips. Students physical limitations are taken into 

account. 

 

Suggested activities: 

- Off site visits 

- Local walk 

- Walk around school 

- Use of outdoor classroom 

- Meadow visit 

- Swing and roundabout visit 

- Local park visit.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of 

engagement 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To enter/ exit the pool as 

independently as 

possible. 

 

To achieve vertical 

balance in the water. 

 

To float on back. 

 

To move from back to 

vertical. 

 

To rotate in the water – 

from back to front and 

front to back. 

 

To control unwanted 

rotations. 

 

To move arms/ legs in the 

water. 

 

To move legs in the 

water. 

 

To jump when in the 

water. 

 

To crawl in shallow water. 

 

 

To walk in deep water 

 

To propel themselves in 

the water. 

This outcome can be worked on during hydrotherapy 

sessions. These sessions are directed by physiotherapy.  

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe and 

healthy. 

- To enjoy and build relationships. 

- To develop preferences/make positive 

choices. 

- To participate in/develop self-regulation 

strategies. 

- To express myself creatively through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and different 

peers successfully. 

- To develop lifelong functional skills and 

strategies. 

- To celebrate differences. 

- To develop transferable problem solving skills 

- To use technology usefully and safely. 

- To broaden interests and levels of 

engagement 
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Objects of Reference 

Activity Object Activity  Object Activity Object 

Literacy book Circle time carpet School Council Lanyard with 

badge 

Lunch Plate or 

extension set 

Science or KUW Measuring jug Robin Class Robin toy 

Numeracy Dice Sensory Light Primrose Class Primrose  

Dance Glitter ball Gazebo  Pyramid shaped 

bean bag 

Lavender Class Lavender 

Art  paintbrush PE Flat bean bag Nurses  

Bathroom Pad or empty 

wipes packet 

Music Small tambourine  Table Thick piece of 

card 

Bus  Toy bus/ high vis Outside  Astro turf Medication Small syringe  

Snack  Plastic bowl or 

extension set 

Mats Soft sponge  Soft play Ball from ball pit 

Enteral nutrition  Own extension 

set  

    

 

 

Other Object Smell 

happy Yellow blanket  

sad Wet blue coaster  

finish  coffee 

   

   

   

   

Day Object Smell 

Monday Scouring pad  Vanilla or 

eucalyptus (if 

okay with pupils)   

Tuesday Green cloth peppermint 

Wednesday Green wash pad coconut 

Thursday Sponge  rose 

Friday Sand paper  orange 

Saturday Bubble wrap pine 

Sunday Foil blanket cinnamon  
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Touch Cues 

These touch cues have been devised by the speech and language therapists of St. Margaret's School, The Children's Trust, Tadworth 
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Touch Cues 

 
 

Touch cues are designed to: 

 Give the child/student advance warning of your action 

 Help him/her to anticipate your actions, leading to a greater participation in (and     

understanding of) everyday activities and language 

 Provide consistency by using key words and phrases 

 Improve two-way communication 

 

 

Touch cues are intended to supplement existing signals and cues which the child/student may be deriving meaning from already, e.g. 

Touch cues are used: 

 only in appropriate situations  e.g. drinking, lifting 

 with regular repetition 

 with the spoken key word / words accompanying the touch 
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Communication Hierarchy 

 
Rowland, C., and Stremel-Cambell, K. (1987) 

Pre-symbolic communication  

Level one – pre-intentional behaviour  

 

Intentional or reflexive behaviour that 

expresses the state of the subject. State (e.g. 

hungry, wet) is interpreted by observer. 

 

Level two - intentional behaviour  

 

Behaviour is intentional, but is not intentionally 

communicative. Behaviour functions to affect 

observer's behaviour since observer infers 

intent. 

 

Level three - non conventional presymbolic 

behaviour  

Non-conventional gestures are used with the 

intent of affecting observer's behaviour.  

 

Level four - conventional presymbolic 

behaviour  

 

Conventional gestures are used with the 

intent of affecting another's behaviour. 

 

Symbolic communication  

Level five - concrete symbolic 

communication 

Limited use of concrete (iconic) symbols to 

represent environmental entities - one to one 

correspondence between symbol and 

referent. 

 

Level six - abstract symbolic communication 

 

Limited use of abstract (arbitrary) symbols to 

represent environmental entities. Symbols are 

used singly. 

 

Level seven - formal symbolic 

communication (language) 

Rule bound use of arbitrary symbol system. 

Ordered combinations of two or more 

symbols according to syntactic rules. 
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